Cyto-Pathology Classification
Cytology Trilineage dyspoiesis consistent with myelodysplasia. Immunophenotype CD7: 44.4%, CD13: 67.5%, CD34: 28.7%, CD117: 30.9%, HLA-DR: 38.5%, CD38: 71.4%. Rearranged Ig Tcr n/a Pathology Flow cytometric analysis of the specimen labeled bone marrow reveals a significant population of myeloblasts (approximately 29% of cells that could be studied in the sample) with most expressing abnormal CD7 (up to 1/3 is CD7 negative), CD13, CD33 (expression ranges from essentially undetectable up to moderately positive), CD34, CD38, CD45, CD117, and HLA-DR. Approximately half of the blast population is above the negativity threshold and shows dim to moderate intensity, CD123 expression. The remaining myeloid cells show minor abnormalities in antigen expression with respect to acquisition of full intensity CD13 and CD16. The change is less than typically occurs in well-defined MDS cases. Electron microscopy n/a 
Diagnosis
Flow cytometry-Acute myelogenous leukemia with ~29% myeloblasts. Morphology-therapy-related myelodysplasia with 18% blasts. 
Survival

Other Molecular Studies
Technics: OncoChip™ / CNE. Microarray analysis using a whole genome oligonucleotide array, which specifically targets genes, micro RNAs and specific genomic intervals with known or suspected relevance to cancer. Results: CNE Results. arr(1-22,X)x2 Normal Female. Unclear findings. arr 7q34 (141,693,456-141,719,136)x4,14q32.33(105,949,400-105,987,288) x0~1. Finding TCR and IGH rearrangements in the same clone is not unheard of as there is crosstalk. CNE hasn't been validated as a test for clonality.
Comments
Rare t(4;12)(q12;p13) found in a 63 year old female with history of stage II isolated metastatic colorectal cancer involving the lung. Results were confirmed by interphase FISH utilizing Vysis 4q12 Tricolor Rearrangement Probe (Abbott). Microarray studies were conducted using OncoChip™ whole genome oligonucleotide array, and yielded the following results: CNE result arr(1-22,X)x2 Normal Female, result with unclear clinical significance: arr 7q34 (141,693,456-141,719,136)x4,14q32.33(105,949,400-105,987,288) x0~1.
